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Scope of the problem: Exposure Stats 
•  The National Study to Prevent Blood Exposure in 

Paramedics: rates of exposure to blood 
 

•  Boal et al.  Survey in 2002-2003 
•  2,664 paramedics responded 
•  538 individuals experienced 895 exposures within the 

previous 12 months. 
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Risk of Transmission 

• Needle stick exposure 
•  HIV – 0.3% (1 in 300) 
•  HCV – 1.8% 

• Bloody mucous membrane exposure  
•   HIV estimated to be 0.09% (1 in 1,000). 
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DELAYS 
 
•  Nursing/phlebotomy issues 

•  Not perceived as an “emergent” 
situation 

•  What blood tube does the RN draw 
•  “What’s that Rapid HIV test?” 
•  Where do I send it? 

•  Laboratory issues 
•  “What Rapid HIV test?” 
•  Blood tube labeling 
•  Test results go where? 
•  Who gets charged?  
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CFD Experience 

Date	 Exposure Type	 HIV	 HCV	 Patient Dispo	 Test Conducted	 Other	
1	 1/17/14	 blood tinged vomitus, eye	 -	 -	 deceased	 on scene	 no loops	
2	 1/21/14	 hollow bore needle	 -	 -	 deceased	 on scene	 code	
3	 2/14/14	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	 combative patient	
4	 2/22/14	 hollow bore needle	 -	 -	 OSH	 OSH	  	
5	 3/29/14	 hollow bore needle	 -	 +	 UCED	 on scene	 IV on heroin OD	
6	 5/30/14	 blood tinged vomitus,  mouth and eye	 -	 +	 OSH	 OSH	 suctioning narcan'd pt	
7	 7/8/14	 blood tinged sputum, eyes	 -	 -	 DM tx and release	 on scene	 pt refused transport, DM spit	
8	 8/6/14	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	 combative psych patient	
9	 8/6/14	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	 combative psych patient	
10	 9/18/14	 blood tinged vomitus, eye	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	 od patient	
11	 10/8/14	 blood tinged nasal mucus to mouth/eyes	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	 mvc entrapment	
12	 1/29/15	 blood to eye	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	 SZ FS, squeezed finger	
13	 3/1/15	 blood to eye	 -	 +	 UCED	  	 DM FS, squeezed finger	
14	 3/3/15	 blood tinged vomitus, eye	 -	 -	 OSH	 OSH	 cardiac arrest, auscultating	
15	 6/9/15	 blood tinged sputum, eyes	 -	 n/a	 UCED	 UCED	 unresponsive, then spitting, ?OD	
16	 6/22/15	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	 od patient	
17	 7/12/15	 hollow bore needle	 -	 +	  	  	 Delayed tested next day (heroin)	
18	 7/18/15	 hollow bore needle	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	  	
19	 8/2/15	 blood splatter to face/mouth	 -	 -	 UCED	 UCED	  	
20	 8/8/15	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	  	
21	 8/19/15	 blood tinged sputum, mouth and eyes	 -	 -	  	  	  	
22	 5/14/16	 hollow bore needle	 -	 -	 MHW	  	  	
23	 8/10/16	 used razor cut finger	 +	 -	 OSH	 OSH	 shaving patients chest	
24	 9/5/16	 hollow bore needle	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	 heroin patient; needle safety "malfunction"	
25	 9/7/16	 blood tinged vomitus, eye	 -	 +	 deceased	 on scene	  	
26	 10/4/16	 blood (FF lac to pt IM site)	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	  	
27	 11/1/16	 hollow bore needle	 -	 +	 UCED	 UCED	 heroin patient, patients needle	
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Benefits of this 
program 

• Rapid information that can be 
used for decisions regarding PEP 

• Psychological benefit of knowing 
early sPT HIV results 



Questions? 
                              donald.locasto@uc.edu 

Thanks to Dr. Dustin Calhoun for organizing this program 


